
CONFRONTING USER BEHAVIOR HEAD-ON How Ex Libris Direct-Integration 
Helped



ABOUT TODAY

1. Learn what Lean Library does

2. Addressing different user behaviors through a browser extension

3. How we use Ex Libris APIs to power our systems (and how you benefit of this)

4. Why privacy is importance

5. Your questions



WHO WE ARE

Michelle Tan

Claus Wolf



WHAT WE DO

Lean Library is a powerful tool that seamlessly delivers library 
resources, services, and branding into the patrons’ workflows, 
wherever they are. Created by librarians for librarians, our 
browser plug-in extends your services to solve access issues and 
provide users with content as and when they need it, all while 
protecting their privacy.



NOW SERIOUSLY, WHAT DO YOU DO?

We help you ensure that:

* your digital library resources are where your patrons are

* your patrons have access to the content you have licensed

* you can guide your users to the “right” access location

* you can provide your patrons with guidance when they need it

* and more…



HOW DO YOU DO IT?



HOW DID IT GET STARTED

Johan Tilstra founded Lean Library based on:

1. Changing trends on how users access library resources

2. He was part of a project, that did away with the local 
discovery system

3. Overwhelmingly positive feedback from end-users



QUESTION

What Percent of your Users Start 
their Search at the Library



USERS START OUTSIDE THE LIBRARY

“Discovery starting points are shifting towards Google Scholar and other general 
search engines. While specific scholarly databases remain the most frequent starting 
point for research, faculty are increasingly beginning their exploration of scholarly 
literature with Google Scholar and other general-purpose search engines”

Blankstein & Wolff-Eisenberg (2019): 
ITHAKA S+R US FACULTY SURVEY 2018, p. 4



USER BEHAVIORS

…

Not ranked in any order, not meant to be comprehensive



DURING THE KEYNOTE YESTERDAY

Mr. Masud Khokhar mentioned a PWC study stating that users:

* want to learn at the own pace

* based on their personal preference

He also mentioned:

* that there is no equivalent venue to the physical library
 according to a SCONUL report



LIBRARY ACCESS











Your Proxy Login Page





…or you click “Skip the popup and automate my access” and 
let Library Access simply redirect you, when needed – no 
popups, no additional clicks



LIBRARY ACCESS

Integrates seamlessly with OCLC EZproxy, RemoteXs and other URL rewriting 
proxies

Supports OpenAthens, We’ll work on Shibboleth Support

Minimal maintenance:
 we’ll import your proxy configuration file daily



LIBRARY ASSIST







LIBRARY ASSIST

Provide your users with guidance as and when they need it most

Be it:
 User-ID & Password
 A trial that is ending soon 
 you get to schedule these message

 Restricted access off-campus, due to license description 
 You get to set different message on- and off-campus, if you’d like

 Know what works, because there are statistics



LIBRARY ALTERNATIVES











LIBRARY ALTERNATIVES

Uses your existing knowledge base to

* identify whether, or not a document is in license

* identify whether the license is held at the current access location

* works for Digital Object Identifiers and ISBN (eBooks)



”BASIC” INTEGRATION

1. Lean Library loads a KBART file (up to) daily

2. When we come across a DOI / ISBN, we’ll query the KBART File

3. Construct a link to the Link Resolver to handle the rest

There is only a single truth to maintain and that is the Link Resolver of your institutions. 



EXLIBRIS SYSTEM SUPPORT

Lean Library integrates with:

1. ALMA

2. SFX

3. 360Link

4. Summon

We utilize the API / XML-View of these systems to ensure we have an up to date view 
of what is available and the correct links to display to the users

We also support OCLC, TDNet & EBSCO



WORKING WITH EX LIBRIS

* Open APIs that are truly open

* Responsive Product Management Team
 Collaboration in interest of mutual clients

* Amazing knowledge by clients about capabilities and willingness to collaborate 
with us as development partners
 Sets Ex Libris clients apart from many others



WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE

If you operate a well maintained setup, you will great outcomes

You control the user experience, by controlling the main Link Resolver

Utilizing the API means as soon as you have made an update it is available to us

The API is actually easy to implement  



AND THERE ARE MORE FEATURES

Highlight & Search

* Select Text on any web-page

* Right-Click

* Select from one of up to five institutional search engines
 A great way to bring your users back to Primo



AND MORE…

Fully Features Backend, that makes implementations easy

A ton of small features that make the extension truly quite sophisticated

We get most – if not all – of our product ideas from our clients and potential 
customers, so keep the ideas coming!





LAST BUT NOT LEAST

Mr. Khokhar mentioned yesterday that for 2019 Digital Ethics & Privacy was one of 
the underlying trends for 2019

We couldn’t agree more - User Privacy is one of the fundamental principles on which 
Lean Library was founded. 



QUESTIONS

?



HOW TO CONTACT US

michelle@leanlibrary.com

claus@leanlibrary.com


